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Branson Attractions - It’s All About Variety!
If you’re attracted to a great time, then Branson has the perfect
attraction for you! Young, not-so-young, or simply young-at-heart?
Your options for attractions are as diverse as they are amazing;
leisurely strolls through museums, getting just about as wet as
possible at water parks, both indoors and out; zooming at high
speeds, or gliding a bit more gently on a zipline; all these amazing
adventures are waiting for you in Branson!
Like your attractions on the big side? Branson is home to the worldclass, multi-award winning theme park, Silver Dollar City; the park
that boasts record-breaking rides like the Outlaw Run roller coaster.
You’ll also discover a phenomenal water park; White Water has
huge slides like Kalani Towers and KaPau Plummet. Branson does
attractions of all sizes, perfect for all ages, perfect for families, and
perfect for groups both big and small…in Branson, we’ve got it all!
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Branson Auto and Farm Museum

At the “Branson Auto & Farm Museum” you’ll find approximately 200 classic and collectible vehicles
and 180 farm tractors, implements and buggies, along with an expansive gift shop.

Branson Dinosaur Museum

The “Branson Dinosaur Museum”...designed with the young (and young-at-heart) in mind with
carefully constructed creatures, so exquisitely detailed, that you’ll expect them to come to life at any
moment!

The Branson Ferris Wheel

Witness the beauty of the Ozarks from your seat on “The Branson
Ferris Wheel”. What was once Chicago’s iconic Navy Pier Ferris
Wheel now sits at Track 4 of The Track Family Fun Parks. Standing
150 feet tall, its 40 gondolas hold 240 riders, and it lights up the
night with a music and light spectacular titled Electrify that uses
the wheel’s 16,000 LED lights.

Branson Limousine

The “Branson Limousine” is one of the most luxurious ways to spend an afternoon! Adventure awaits
with high, chauffeur-driven, style on a Scenic Tour, Wine and Shine Tour, airport transfer to day trip to
Arkansas.

Branson Limousine’s Christmas Lights Tour
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Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure

Explore the Butterfly Aviary, Emerald Forest Mirror Maze, and other unique areas, at Branson’s
“Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure” - a spectacular interactive attraction that brings Mother
Nature’s jungle environment up close for all to enjoy!

Fun Spot Farm Mini Golf

Grand Country’s “Fun Spot Farm Mini Golf,” located on the Branson Strip, offers two different 18 hole
courses full of whimsical animals, an outhouse, windmill, ponds and sensors that will really bring the
game to life with sound effects and animations.

History of Fishing Museum

The “History of Fishing Museum,” comprised of more than 40,000 pieces and valued at nearly $5
million, showcases the private collection of Karl & Beverly White and includes lures, rods, reels, boats,
motors.

Main Street Lake Cruises’ Lake Queen
The “Main Street Lake Cruises’ Lake Queen” is a modern day replica
of the grand riverboats that once traversed the White River in
Branson, Missouri. As the Lake Queen paddles along the sheer
bluffs and peaceful coves of Lake Taneycomo, your Captain will
narrate facts and trivia of the historical and present day Branson
waterfront. Delicious lunch options are also available.

“Branson Limousine Christmas Light Tours” let you enjoy the lights in chauffeur -driven luxury while
touring The Strip, Historic Downtown, Big Cedar Lodge, the Landing Boulevard, area neighborhoods,
and the experience the magical Gift of Lights display!

Branson Scenic Railway
“Branson Scenic Railway” lets you experience the beauty
of the Ozarks aboard a vintage passenger train! With unique
and lovingly restored cars dating from the late 1930’s to the early
1960’s, there’s no other Branson attraction that lets you step back
in time in quite the same way!

Branson’s Gift of Lights
“Branson’s Gift of Lights” is a drive-through Christmas Light display using super bright, all-LED lights
with over 300 brand new displays that will remind you that nowhere else celebrates Christmas like
Branson; and we never forget the reason for the season.

Branson Segway

Everyone loves the sensation and freedom a Segway PT offers, so come to “Branson Segway and
Adventure Center” and see for yourself, today!

Branson Zipline
Just north of Branson, “Branson Zipline” offers a thrilling
experience, zipping through the Wolfe Creek Preserve. In addition
to zipline canopy tours and swinging suspension bridges, you can
experience a 100’ vertical free fall from the Everest platform or go
on a guided Wolfe Creek Photo Safari Walking Tour. At Branson
Zipline there is something exciting for everyone.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Main Street Lake Cruises’ Landing Princess
“Main Street Lake Cruises’ Landing Princess” offers Branson’s only
luxury cruise on beautiful Lake Taneycomo! This captivating
dinner cruise takes place aboard a 100-foot yacht with tastefully
decorated dining and reception areas and glass-enclosed decks
perfect for viewing the passing scenery. For a marvelous and
relaxing time on the water, don’t miss the dinner cruise aboard the
Landing Princess.

Mount Pleasant Winery’s Wine 101 Class
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Ralph Foster Museum
The “Ralph Foster Museum” in Branson is probably the most diverse, unusual, and captivating
collection of artifacts you’ll find, showcasing an original truck from the Beverly Hillbillies’ 1960’s TV
show, and eclectic displays ranging from guns to dolls.

Ride The Ducks - Highway 76
Climb aboard a delightfully strange looking amphibious vehicle for a big Table Rock Lake
splashdown, a mountain tour, and an experience you won’t soon forget at “Ride The Ducks Highway 76”!

Silver Dollar City

Learn to see, swirl, sniff, sip, and savor like the pros in “Mount Pleasant Winery’s Wine 101 Class,” where
you’ll enhance your appreciation for wine and those who make it!

“Silver Dollar City”...when it comes to phenomenal, world-class
theme parks, it doesn’t get any better than Branson’s biggest
attraction! Live music, thrilling rides, demonstrating craftsmen,
incredible food, exceptional shopping, amusements for the little
ones, seasonal and themed festivals and events, and even more
awaits you!

National Tiger Sanctuary
Branson’s “National Tiger Sanctuary” is an excellent educational
and entertainment experience for young and old alike! You’ll be
awed by the size, strength, and agility of many of the Sanctuary’s
wild creatures. You’ll also be amused at their playful antics, and
touched deeply by the stories of how many came to live in this
magnificent haven in the Ozarks.

State Park Marina

Rental options at the “State Park Marina” include Premier Slide Boats, Cobalt Ski Boats, Luxury Tritoons,
Pontoons, Bass Boats and Waverunners and offers the most water sports activities on Table Rock Lake.

Parakeet Pete’s

Titanic Museum Attraction

“Parakeet Pete’s” Steampunk Balloon and Waterfront Zipline is the place for sky high entertainment in
downtown Branson and spectacular Ozarks scenery!

The “Titanic Museum Attraction” is one of Branson’s favorite
attractions! Not simply a museum, it’s an interactive attraction
that shares the stories of those who were onboard for the famous
ocean voyage that has fascinated the world for more than a
century. Look for special tributes and celebrations throughout
the year!

TNT Old Time Photos

Have a blast in the past at “TNT Old Time Photo”, where you’ll make memories that will last forever
using vibrant costumes and decorated sets with everything from Victorian era elegance to the
rugged Wild West.

The Track Family Fun Parks
“The Track Family Fun Parks” in Branson is the true definition of
total family fun! Bumper rides, laser tag, kiddie rides, mini golf
courses, arcade games, and batting cages, everything you need
to stay entertained for hours on end. Discover the new Branson
Ferris Wheel and see it light up the night with 16,000 LED lights!

Veterans Memorial Museum
“Veterans Memorial Museum - Branson” has more than 2,000 exhibits commemorating the
American soldier in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and more recent conflicts and pays heartfelt
tribute to the men and women who bravely served our country.

VIP Tours of Branson

Relax in a luxurious Mercedes Sprinter Coach and enjoy one of the three upscale guided sightseeing
tours that “VIP Tours of Branson” has to offer: Discover Branson, Taste of Branson, and the Holiday
Lights Tour.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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White Water
Branson’s “White Water” is loaded with water-logged laughter
at every turn! Rides, slides, and landlubbers’ high tides can be
found in a variety of exotic, island-themed areas in this 13-acre,
2 million gallons of water, wet wonderland. Enjoy thrilling and
relaxing rides alike, including KaPau Plummet, Kalani Towers, and
the massive Surf ’s Up Wave Pool.
(This attraction’s season begins in late May of 2017.)

World’s Largest Toy Museum Complex

The “World’s largest Toy Museum Complex” includes over 1 million toys from the 1800’s to present,
an Ozark literary treasure, a replica of Paul Harvey’s 1950’s home, and checker fun in five museums,
with over 26,000 sq. ft.

Zip Line USA

At “Zip Line USA” you’ll be as high as 350 feet above the forest floor, and zip along on cables as long
as 3,200 feet, at a zipline attraction like no other in the area.

What are Trip Advisor® Guests Saying
About the Titanic Museum Attraction?
We have been twice and would go again!
My teen kids were very moved and
impressed. Well done! We love it.
— Becky
Memphis, TN

This place beat all our expectations...
it kept you in suspense till you
reached the end.
— Guyla Mittelstedt
Crockett, TX

My husband and I absolutely loved this
memorial to the Titanic survivors and
to those that lost their lives. We love to
learn about history and this is one of
the best memorial and attractions to see.
— Christinte Winfrey
Huntsville, MO

If you go to Branson visiting the
Titanic Museum is a MUST!...
My family was completely
astonished by the entire thing!
— Shawn Sutton
Albany, TX

✔ What staircase was built actual size? ✔ What ship pays tribute to 2,208 passengers?
✔ Where can you play the baby grand piano? ✔ Where can you touch an iceberg?
✔ Where can you feel the 32 degree temperature?
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